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Present output o f si x hea ,-~- repair diesel eng ines and 
units a 111 011th 11·ill he stepped up to 20 a l full production
about -LOOO unit s a month are inspected and sen·iced. 

The 11 e11· %.000.000 locomotive servicing and repa ir 
shop o f the Cnion Pacific at Salt Lake City, Utah, was 
officialh· opened August 2. 

With a shop output of 4.000 units inspected a nd sen·
iced monthh-, thi s ,-hop also o,·erhauls s ix di esel units. 
including th e eng ines, a month . With the shop in full 
production, empl o,·ing a force of about 4-00 men and 
annual payroll o f 3 U!OO.OOO. it is anticipated that th e 
output will he stepped up to 20 heavy repairs a month 
in addi:tion to th e units given normal daily attention. 

The main shop building. 424 ft long by 162 ft 11·ide. 
extends in a genera l north-south direction and houses 
four raised tracks 11·ith e lern ted platforms for heayy 
diese l unit rrpairs. It alsn inc lud es th e whee l shop. storrs 
department. too l mom. parts repair and cleaning moms. 
A 32-1--ft I)\· 80 ft 1l'in;,! ju st west of th e main shop has 
three tracks 11·ith rai,aed pla tforms and is dm·o ted to run 
ning sen·ice repairs. A 26-1-ft hy 102-ft wing extens ion 
on the eas t has a hem·y repair bay, also two eng: ine 01·er 
haul ha,·s. an elec tri c shop and th e genera l o ffi ce. The 
total fl oo r area is 1--14.000 sq ft and the shop builrlin;,! 
covers 2.8 acres. 

There are fiy e different roof elevations in the plant 
ranging from 32 to 77 ft. The shop is served by fiy e 
traveling bridge cranes. one Whiting 270-ton c rane in 
the heayy-repair bay and four Northern cranes of ~-1. 
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20 and 10-ton capac iti es 111 rnriou,- departments as indi
cated in th e floor plan. 

To permit installation of the 270-ton crane which can 
sa fely lift the la rµ-est UP d iesel unit and the even heavier 
gas-turbin e locomoti,·e which is 83½ ft long and weighs 
275% ton~, a ~ec ti on of, the building had to be left un
roo fed until th e crane was erected . 

The Whiting 90-ton drop table for removing complete 
trucks from under diesel units presented a special prob
lem in constructi on. The ground water level in the area 
is just 6 ft down and the drop pit had to be designed 

Principal Machine Equipment in UP Salt Lake City Shop 
1 Standard wheel-truing machine 
1 De Laval oil Puri -Fi lter unit 
1 • Pax ton -Mi tch ell Model-240 wheel-washing machine 
I • Yale 6,000- lb capacity e lectric fork-lift truck 
I Rogers 600-ton capacity whee l press 
I Wes tingh ouse type 4 - C air brok e te st roc k 
1 Mognuflux RTLL inspection unit 
I Mogn oflux RC-1925 Mognoglo inspection unit 
I Cincinnati -Bickfo rd 5-ft radial drill 
2 Cincinnat i- Bickford 4-ft radial drills 
1 Chambersburg 75-ton capacity bushing press 
1 Bullard Model -75 Cut- Moster vertical turret lathe 
2• GE No , 17 engine lood resiste rs 
I Betts heav y-d uty hydraulic - feed car wheel borer 
2• Elwell -P ork er 6,000-lb e lec tric platform crone trucks 
1 • Yale 8,000-lb capacity electric fork-lift truck 
1 Farr air filter washer-oiler machine 

13 GE batte ry charg ers 
2 Crone air - broke lopmostcr machines 
I Niles 52 - in . wheel lathe 
1 Lucas horizontal drilling and milling machine 
I Monarch engine lathe 
1 Niles side- head boring mill 

• Locotcd adjacent to shop 
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SECTION 8-8 

Sections through UP diesel repair shop at Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Stores Dep't. 

U? . .i:ese l locomotive m~i ntenance and repair shop. 

E- Elevate cl service 
platforms 



Elevated tracks with ramps on both sides facilitate access to locomotives during repair work. 

A set of trucks on the 90-ton drop table . When in use. a locomotive is 
parked with a set of trucks directly over the drop table. 

to take care o f huovancv as well a!' trucks. lt was con
structed heavy eno u/!"h !'O that the we ight overcame the 
buoyancy. 

The Standard wheel-truing machine. in sta ll ed in one 
track of the main shop building: in OctoJJer ]954 at a 
cost of 8135.000 has alreach proved its rnlue. In 
th e first nine months of multipl e-!-haft operati on. thi ~ 
machine was u~cd to re~tore the ~tanclard tread and Oanf:e 
contou r of 2.500 pain: o f die~el wheel~ without remO\·ing: 
them from their IT~peclin• locomotin· unit s. A si nf:le 
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Whiting drop table bringing a diesel truck up to the level of the truck 
shop floor. 

pair of wheels ca n he retrued. if necessary. and the 
locomoti,·e unit returned to serv.ice in a total o-f l½ 
hrs or less. 

Cleaning variou~ locomotive parts constitutes a major 
operat ion in anv diesel shop and the UP Salt Lake shop 
is well equipped in this r espect. One of the newer machin es 
is a Farr automatic a ir filter washer with roll er conveyors 
movin g: filters to the clrver and oi ler at th e rate of 60 
an hour. or ahout a~ fa~t as one man can hand le them 
int o thr machine anrl out of the oi ler. 
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Standard wheel-truing machine being operated from a push-button 
control panel. 

Heating System 

The new shop heating S)Slem cons isL c11icfl\' of unit 
heaters. In the shop areas, lar!.!;e industrial-l~ µe unil 
heaters, made by the American Blower Corporation, brin::?: 
in 100 per cent fresh air. This air is brought to the final 
tempera ture of 110 to llS deg F to furni ~h fresh air for 
the building. There are 43 of these units in the new 
structure, each bringing in 14,000 cfm of air and each 
having a heating capacity of 1,6--10,000 Btu. t l n CO!n• 

Machine used to spot locomotives on the wheel-truing machine. 
Electrically operated, it clamps itself to the rails and, with a rack and 
pinion arrangement, moves the locomotive to the desired spot. 

parisun, each heater would be large enough to heat 15 
or 16 average-size homes.) 

There are also 57 vertical discharge unit heaters, made 
by the Trane Company, which are used to supplement 
the heating in areas not requiring as much ventilation. 
They are also used around the large doors, heating the 
cold air which enters when the doors are left open. The 
office area of the new shop is hea led b)' means of con• 
,·ectur radiation. The conveclors are Trane Company 
wall-type with sloping tops. All hea ting controls are of 
the J ohnson Service Compan y pneumati c-type. 

:r 
' f 

1 

Servicing area of the new shop includes sanding towers and service pits for light servicing and fueling diesel and gas-turbine locomotives. 
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How air filters. coming out of the Farr washing machine, are upended 
to go through the dryer to the oiling unit. 

Ventilation 

Primary considerati on was given to ventilati on of the 
building because the diesel exhaust gases are highly toxic 
when concentrated. In order to assure quick exhaust of 
these gases, a series of hoods equipped with blowers are 
placed over each diesel unit service track. The roof venti
lators attached to the hoods pull the gases up and out 
of the building immediately as they are expelled from 
the diesel units. The blowers may be operated singly or 
in banks. Other ventilators not connected to the hoods 
are placed about the roof to pick up gases which have 
escaped and ri ,-en to the underside of the ceiling. There 
are 109 power roof ventilators, each handling about 
12,000 cfm and made by the Propellain Co., a division 
of Robbins & Meyers, Inc. 

In connection with ventilation, it was found that the 
diesel engine exhaust gas and overhead heat made con
ditions so bad for operators of the 270-ton and 35-ton 
cranes in the heavy repair and running service bays as to 
necessitate operating 80 to 100 per cent of the forty 3-hp 
ventilating fans in this area continuously. The resultant 
noise level interfered with the radio and public address 
system, so the cabs of these two cranes were enclosed 
with plywood and glass, equipped with G.E. ·¾ -ton air
conditioning units and Motorola walkie-talkie equipment 
for taking cab signals from the crane director on the 
shop fl oor. The result is much reduced use of ventilating 
fans with attendant power saving, lower noise level in 
the shop and safer overall operation. 

Other features 

Special service lines go into each 11-ft platform from 
which the diesel units are serviced. There are 13 lines, 
including three water lines, two for oil, electricity and 
other items needed in the servicing of the unit. The 
outlets are located conveniently so mechanics may make 
quick attachment to the line needed. There is also access 
under each track to facilitate servicing. 

All electric power is brought into the building under
ground and then handled for various needs through a 
sub-station in the building 

Outside the shop, special sanding equipment permits 
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sandi ng a four-unit diesel on each of fo ur separate tracks 
simultaneously. Another outs ide installation permits p it 
servicing of fuel, water and other items on fo ur tracks. 
This is a lso used for inspection purposes. 

A special water-treating plant supplies water for Vapor 
steam generators. No painting is done in the shop. The 
new building includes complete toilet-locker facilities for 
workers. 

One feature of the shop designed to save steps and 
speed work is provision for storerooms on both levels of 
the shop. Items used primarily on the lower level are 
in the lower store and those used by mechanics on the 
upper level in the upper store. 

Another machine-and man-hour saving device is the 
Motorola two-way communication equipment installed on 
three portable lift trucks, three chore boys, one service 
truck and one diesel locomotive crane. A radio transmit
ter located in the shop foreman's office enables a clerk 
to act as di spatcher for all of thi s important material
handling equipment and make sure it gets where needed 
in the shortest possible time. 
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UP Opens Salt Lake City Diesel Shop 
(Railway Locomotives & Cars, October 1955, pages 45-49) 
Present output of six heavy repair diesel engines and units a month will be stepped up to 20 at 
full production— about 4.000 units a month are inspected and serviced. 
The new $6,000,000 locomotive servicing and repair shop of the Union Pacific at Salt Lake 
City, Utah, was officially opened August 2. 
With a shop output of 4,000 units inspected and serviced monthly, this shop also overhauls six 
diesel units, including the engines, a month. With the shop in full production, employing a force 
of about 400 men and annual payroll of .$1,800,000, it is anticipated that the output will be 
stepped up to 20 heavy repairs a month in addition to the units given normal daily attention. 
The main shop building. 424 ft long by 162 ft wide. extends in a general north-south direction 
and houses four raised tracks with elevated platforms for heavy diesel unit repairs. It also 
includes the wheel shop, stores department, tool room, parts repair and cleaning rooms. A 324-
ft by 80 ft wing just west of the main shop has three tracks with raised platforms and is devoted 
to running service repairs. A 261-ft by 102-ft wing extension on the east has a heavy repair bay, 
also two engine overhaul bays, an electric shop and the general office. The total floor area is 
141.000 sq ft and the shop building covers 2.8 acres. 
There are five different roof elevations in the plant ranging from 32 to 77 ft. The shop is served 
by five traveling bridge cranes, one Whiting 270-ton crane in the heavy-repair bay and four 
Northern cranes of 35. 
20 and 10-ton capacities in various departments as indicated in the floor plan. 
To permit installation of the 270-ton crane which can safely lift the largest UP diesel unit and 
the even heavier gas-turbine locomotive which is 8.3 To ft long and yveighs 275]/2 tons, a 
section of, the building had to be left unroofed until the crane was erected. 
The Whiting 90-ton drop table for removing complete trucks from under diesel units presented 
a special problem in construction. The ground water level in the area is just 6 ft down and the 
drop pit had to be designed to take care of buoyancy as well as trucks. It was constructed heavy 
enough so that the weight overcame the buoyancy. 
 
Principal Machine Equipment in UP Salt Lake City Shop 
1 Standard wheel-truing machine 
1 De Laval oil Puri-Filter unit 
1* Paxton-Mitchell Model-240 wheel-washing machine 
1* Yale 6,000-lb capacity electric fork-lift truck 
1 Rogers 600-ton capacity wheel press 
1 Westinghouse type 4-C air brake test rack 
1 Magnuflux RTLL inspection unit 
1 Magnaflux RC-1925 Magnaglo inspection unit 



1 Cincinnati-Bickford 5-ft radial drill 
2 Cincinnati-Bickford 4-ft radial drills 
1 Chambersburg 75-ton capacity bushing press 
1 Bullard Model-75 Cut-Master vertical turret lathe 
2* GE No. 17 engine load resisters 
1 Betts heavy-duty hydraulic-feed car wheel borer 
2* Elwell-Parker 6,000-lb electric platform crane trucks 
1* Yale 8,000-lb capacity electric fork-lift truck 
1 Farr air filter washer-oiler machine 
13 GE battery chargers 
2 Crane air-brake lapmaster machines 
1 Niles 52-in. wheel lathe 
1 Lucas horizontal drilling and milling machine 
1 Monarch engine lathe 
1 Niles side-head boring mill 
* Located adjacent to shop 
[photo caption] Elevated tracks with ramps on both sides facilitate access to locomotives during 
repair work. 
[photo caption] A set of trucks on the 90-ton drop table. When in use. a locomotive is parked 
with a set of trucks directly over the drop table. 
[photo caption] Whiting drop table bringing a diesel truck up to the level of the truck shop 
floor. 
The Standard wheel-truing machine, installed in one track of the main shop building in October 
1954 at a cost of $135,000 has already proved its value. In the first nine months of multiple-
shaft operation, this machine was used to restore the standard tread and flange contour of 2500 
pairs of diesel wheels without removing them from their respective locomotive units. A single 
pair of wheels can be retrued, if necessary, and the locomotive unit returned to service in a total 
of 1-1/2 hrs or less. 
Cleaning various locomotive parts constitutes a major operation in any diesel shop and the UP 
Salt Lake shop is well equipped in this respect. One of the newer machines is a Farr automatic 
air filter washer with roller conveyors moving filters to the dryer and oiler at the rate of 60 an 
hour, or about as fast as one man can handle them into the machine and out of the oiler. 
[photo caption] Standard wheel-truing machine being operated from a push-button control 
panel. 
[photo caption] Machine used to spot locomotives on the wheel-truing machine. Electrically 
operated, it clamps itself to the rails and, with a rack and pinion arrangement, moves the 
locomotive to the desired spot. 



Heating System 
The new shop heating system consists chiefly of unit heaters. In the shop areas, large industrial-
type unit heaters, made by the American Blower Corporation, bring in 100 per cent fresh air. 
This air is brought to the final temperature of 110 to 115 deg F to furnish fresh air for the 
building. There are 43 of these units in the new structure, each bringing in 14,000 cfm of air 
and each having a heating capacity of 1,640,000 Btu. (In comparison, each heater would be 
large enough to heat 15 or 16 average-size homes.) 
There are also 57 vertical discharge unit heaters, made by the Trane Company, which are used 
to supplement the heating in areas not requiring as much ventilation. They are also used around 
the large doors, heating the cold air which enters when the doors are left open. The office area 
of the new shop is heated by means of convector radiation. The convectors are Trane Company 
wall-type with sloping tops. All heating controls are of the Johnson Service Company 
pneumatic-type. 
Servicing area of the new shop includes sanding towers and service pits for light servicing and 
fueling diesel and gas-turbine locomotives. 
[photo caption] How air filters, coming out of the Farr washing machine, are upended to go 
through the dryer to the oiling unit. 
Ventilation 
Primary consideration was given to ventilation of the building because the diesel exhaust gases 
are highly toxic when concentrated. In order to assure quick exhaust of these gases, a series of 
hoods equipped with blowers are placed over each diesel unit service track. The roof ventilators 
attached to the hoods pull the gases up and out of the building immediately as they are expelled 
from the diesel units. The blowers may be operated singly or in banks. Other ventilators not 
connected to the hoods are placed about the roof to pick up gases which have escaped and risen 
to the underside of the ceiling. There are 109 power roof ventilators, each handling about 
12,000 cfm and made by the Propellain Co., a division of Robbins & Meyers, Inc. 
In connection with ventilation, it was found that the diesel engine exhaust gas and overhead 
heat made conditions so bad for operators of the 270-ton and 35-ton cranes in the heavy repair 
and running service bays as to necessitate operating 80 to 100 per cent of the forty 3-hp 
ventilating fans in this area continuously. The resultant noise level interfered with the radio and 
public address system, so the cabs of these two cranes were enclosed with plywood and glass, 
equipped with G.E. 3/4-ton air-conditioning units and Motorola walkie-talkie equipment for 
taking cab signals from the crane director on the shop floor. The result is much reduced use of 
ventilating fans with attendant power saving, lower noise level in the shop and safer overall 
operation. 
Other features 
Special service lines go into each 11-ft platform from which the diesel units are serviced. There 
are 13 lines, including three water lines, two for oil, electricity and other items needed in the 
servicing of the unit. The outlets are located conveniently so mechanics may make quick 
attachment to the line needed. There is also access under each track to facilitate servicing. 
All electric power is brought into the building underground and then handled for various needs 
through a sub-station in the building. 



Outside the shop, special sanding equipment permits sanding a four-unit diesel on each of four 
separate tracks simultaneously. Another outside installation permits pit servicing of fuel, water 
and other items on four tracks. This is also used for inspection purposes. 
A special water-treating plant supplies water for Vapor steam generators. No painting is done in 
the shop. The new building includes complete toilet-locker facilities for workers. 
One feature of the shop designed to save steps and speed work is provision for storerooms on 
both levels of the shop. Items used primarily on the lower level are in the lower store and those 
used by mechanics on the upper level in the upper store. 
Another machine-and man-hour saving device is the Motorola two-way communication 
equipment installed on three portable lift trucks, three chore boys, one service truck and one 
diesel locomotive crane. A radio transmitter located in the shop foreman’s office enables a clerk 
to act as dispatcher for all of this important material handling equipment and make sure it gets 
where needed in the shortest possible time. 
 



O,N UNION PACIFIC AT SALT LAKE CITY 

Shop Handles 4~000 Diesels Monthly 
Inspection and serv1cmg of locomotive fleet in addition to present heavy 

repair of 6 diesel engines and units a month 
f'2. ,:l t~'f{l4)~ :S4'- ~ {oc.f- °3 ,S-~) 

W bile the JJ ew diesel locomotive servicing and repair 
shop of the Union Pacific at Salt Lake City, Utah , has 
been in use for a number of months, it was officially 
opened with the usual appropriate cerernon ies August 2, 
as reported in the August 1 Railway Age, page 5. As a 
matter of fa ct, so me of the facilities, including a mechani 
cal washer and two large outside cleaning ta nks, are nol 
yet installed, and a few new machines in the wheel shop 
a re just being put in opera tion. 

The shop, constructed at a cost of abo ut $6 million , 
is u nder the general j uri sdiclion of Elgin Hicks, op
erating vice-president, and D. S. Neuhart, general super 
intendent of motive p ower and machinery. l mmed iate 
supervision is exercised by E. L. eeley, mechanical 
superintendent, and J. J. Carroll, newly appointed shop 
superintend ent at Salt Lake. The shop is designed· to han
dle all classes of maintenance and repairs from light 
servicing to complete heavy shop overhaul of di esel motive 
power units and gas-turbine electric locomotives. 

The present shop output is 4,000 units inspected and 
serviced monthly and in addition ix diesel units, in
cluding the engines, are given heavy repairs each month. 
With the s110p in full production, employing a force of 
about 400 men with an annual payroll of $1,800,000, it 
is anticipated that the output will be stepped up to 20 
h eavy repair diesels a month in addition to n ormal daily 
attention to a large number of units. 

Sa lt Lake City was selec ted as the site for Union 
Pacific's major diesel repair shop because of the city's 
central and strateg ic location on the railroad and its 
excel lent labor market, whi ch permitted cons truction of 

SERVICING AREA of the new shop includes santling 
towers an,1 service pit s for Jighl servi cing anrl fucliug 
diesel and ga s lurbinc lueomolivcs. 

the shop by the co111pan y's own engineering cl cpa rt111 cnt 
under the direction of W. C. Perkins, chief engineer, and 
R. M. Brown, Salt Lake di stri ct engineer. Construction 
$tarled December 27, 1951, with a ll work in charge of 
Hesident Eng ineer W. N. Stock ton, utilizing Lhe per-
onncl o( the company's own enginee ring and main

tenance-of-w ay departments. 
Prelimin ary work co nsisted of dri ving more than 

3,200 piles 35 lo 50 It in length to support th e building 
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GAS TURBINE LO COMOTIVE hcing moved from one track to anoth er h y , Vhiting 270-ton traveling hriilgc crane. 

and heavy machinery fo unda ti on in the silt-type soil. 
(All UP buildings in thi s area of Salt Lake City are con 
structed on piling.) More than 2,000 tons of structural 
steel were used and 1,600 cu yd of concrete. P rincipal 
materials includ ed r einforced concrete, concrete blocks, 
glass blocks, structural steel and aluminum siding. 

The main shop building, 424, by 162 ft , extends in a 
general north-south direction and houses -four raised 
tracks with elevated platforms for heavy di esel unit re
pairs. It a lso includes the wheel shop, stores department, 
tool room, par ts repair and cleaning r ooms. A 324 by 80 
ft wing just west of the main shop has three tracks with 
rai sed platfo rms and is devo ted to running service re
pairs. A 264, by 102 f t wing ex tension on the east has 
a heavy repair bay, also two engine overhaul bays, an · 
electric shop and the genera·! office. The total fl oor area 
is 144,000 sq ft and the shop building covers 2.8 acres . 

There are five different roof elevati ons in the pl ant 
ranging from 32 to 77 ft. The shop is served by five 
traveling bridge cranes, one Whiting 270-ton crane in the 
heavy-repair hay, and fou r Northern cranes of 35, 20 
and 10-ton capacities in various departments. 

The 270-ton crane ca n safely lif t the larges t UP die
sel unit and the even heavier gas-turbine locomoti ve, 
which is 83½ ft long and weighs 275½ tl:ons. To per
mit its installa tion a section of the b uilding had to be 
left unroofed until the crane was erec ted. 

The Whiting 90-ton drop table for removing complete 
trucks from under diesel units presented a spec ial probl em 
in construction. The ground water level in the area 
is just six feet cl own and the drop pit had to be designed 
to take care of buoyancy as well as trucks. It was built 
with suffi cient weight to overcome the bu oyancy. 

The Standard wheel-truing machine, install ed in one 
track of the main shop building in October 1954,, cost 
$135,000 and has already proved its va lue. In the first 
nine months of multiple-shift ope ration, thi s machine 
was used to res tore the stand ard tread and -flange con
tour of 2,500 pairs of diesel wheels without removing 
them from the loco moti ves. A single pair of wheels can 
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UP SALT LAKE DIESEL SHOP FEATURES 

Approx imate cost o f n ew fa c ilitics- $6 ,000,000. 
Exceptional size-144,000 s<r ft of floor area. 
Air-cooled radio-directed crane cahs. 
Lift truck s directed hy 2 -way radio from shop office . 
Largest locomotive han dling c rane in the ''I' est 

( Safe ly lifts 275-ton gas-turhine unit). 
Large re fl ective-type color s ign (96 ft 9 in. long 

by 2 4 ft l1igh). 
Uses m odern 90-ton drop tahl c to remove trucks. 
E:quipped to true wh eels whil e und er locomo tives . 
Has auto m a tic air filt er wash e r-oil er machine. 
E l_cctt·i c po wer supplied by und e rground cables . 
Shop c<1uippcd with loml speaker sys te m for pagin g . 

be retrued, if necessary, and the un il retu rned to servi ce 
in l½ hours or even less. 

Cleaning var ious locom otive pa r ts co nstitutes a major 
opera tion in any diesel shop and the UP Salt Lake shop 
is well equipped in this respect. One of the newer 

' machines is a Farr a utomati c air filter washer with in
genious roller conveyors moving filters to the dri er and 
oiler at the rate of 60 an hour. 

Heat ing Arrangements 

The new shop hea ting sys lem co nsists chi efl y of unit 
hea ters. In the shop areas, large inclu strial-type unit 
hea ters, made by th e Ameri can Blower Corporation, 
bri ng in 100 per cent fresh air. In co ld weather thi s 
air is brought to the fin al 'temperature of 110 to 115 deg F 
to furn ish fresh air fo r the building. There are 43 of 
these un its in the new structure, each bringing in 14,,000 
cfm of air and each having a hea ting capacity of 1,64.0,-
000 Btu . (In comparison, each heater would be large 
enough to heat 15 or 16 average-size homes.) 

There are also 57 vertical discharge unit heaters, made 
by the Trane Compan y, which are used to supplement 
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RUNNING REPAJR section of the n ew shop. Blower 
e xhaus t hoods arc clearly shown. 

the healing in areas llOt requ iring as much ven lil alion . 
They are a lso used arou nd the large doors, healing the 
cold air whi ch enters when the doors are left open. The 
oflice area of the new shop is hea ted by convector radia
tion. 

The convec tors are Trane Compan y wall-type with 
sloping tops. All hea tiug controls are of the J ohnson 
Ser vice Company pneumatic type. 

No genera l heating circulation system is set up, the 
heating being sectionalized . In areas where large amounts 
of air are drawn out, heating is concentrated to make 
up fo r the loss. Steam from a boiler plant already in 
operation is carried into the building to the unit heaters, 
whence heat is directed by motor-driven fans into each 
section. Because of the necessity for fr equent opening 

TRUCKS m·e overhauled here and traction moto,·s changed. 
Drop table top makes pa ,· t of the shop floor. 

of the shop doors and use of ve11Li lalors, the building is 
not air conditioned. The winter temperature will be 
kept at 65 to 70 deg F. 

Ventilation System 

Primary considera tion was given to ventil ation of the 
building becau se diesel exhaust gases are highly toxic 
when concentrated. In order to assure qu ick exhaust of 
these gases, a series of hoods equipped with blowers are 
placed over each diesel unit service track. Th'e roof ven
tilators attached to the hoods pull the gases up and out 
of the bu ildi11g as fast as they are expelled front the 
diesel units. The blowers may be operated singly or in 
banks. Oth er ventilators not connected to the hoods are 

Service Floor Elev. 

SECTION A-A 

- ~-~ Reia ining -Wa ll 
SECTION 8-B 

Machine Shop 
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WHITING DROP TABLE bringing a diesel truck up to 
the level of the truck shop floor. 

placed about the roof to pick up gases which may have 
escaped and ri sen to the cei ling. The 109 power roof 
ventilators, each handling about 12,000 cfrn, are made 
by the Propellain Company, a divi sion of Robbins & 
Meyers, Inc. 

In connection with ventilati on, it was fo und that the 
diesel engine exhaust gas and overhead hea t made condi
tions so bad for operators of the 270-ton and 35-ton 
cranes in the heavy repair and running service bays as 
to necessitate operating 80 to 100 per cent of the forty 
3-hp ventilating fans in this area continuously. The re
sultant noise level interfered with the radio and public 
address system, so the cabs of these two cranes were 
enclosed with plywood and glass and equipped with Gen
eral Electric 3/4.-ton air-conditioning units and Motorola 

........ ___ ,,, 

Concrete 

STANDARD WHEEL-TRUING- machine being operated 
frmn a push-button control panel. 

walkie-talkie equipment for taking cab signals from the 
crane director on the shop fl oor. The result is much 
reduced use of ventilating fans with attendant power 
saving, lower noise level, and safer overall operation. 

Other Equipment 

Special service lines go into each 11-ft platform from 
which the diesel units are serviced . There are 13 lines, 
three for water, two for oil, electricity and other needed 
supplies. The outlets are loca ted conveni ently so mechan
ics may make quick attachmen't to the line needed. There 
is also access under each track to fac ilitate servicing. 

All electric power is brought into th e building und er
grou nd and then distributed for various needs. 

___ . --- ' ---- . 

E- Elevated service 
platforms 

THE UNION PACIFIC'S SALT LAKE diesel l"epait· shop covers 2.8 acres. 
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AIR FILTERS, comi11g out of Fan washing machine, are 
upended to go through dryer to oiling unit. 

Outside Lhe shop, special sanding equipment permits 
sanding a 4-unit diesel on each of four separate tracks 
simultaneously. · 

A special water-treating plant supplies water for Vapor 
steam generators. No painting _is done in the shop. 

One feature· of the shop designed to save steps and 
speed work is provision fo r storerooms on both levels. 
Items use<l primaril y on the lower level are in the lower 
store and th ose used by mechanics on the upper level in 
the upper. · 

Another machine- and man-hour saving device is the 
Motorola two-way communication equipment installed 
on three portable lif t trucks, three Chore Boys, one 
service truck and one diesel locomotive crane. A radio 
transmitter in the shop foreman's office enables a clerk 
to act as dispatcher for all of this important materi al
handling equipment to make sure , it gets where it 's 
needed in the shortest possible ti me. 

MAJOR MACHINES IN 
SALT LAKE CITY SHOP 

Standard wh ee l-truing machin e 

De Laval oil Puri-Filte r unit 

* 1 Pa xton-Mitche ll Mod e l-240 wh ee l-washing machi ne 

* 1 Yale 6,000-lb capacity e lectric fork-lift truck 

Rogers 600-ton capacity wh e el press 

Westinghouse Type 4-C air brake test rack 

Magnaflu x RTLL inspection unit 

Magnaflux RC-1925 Magnaglo insp ection unit 

1 Cincinnati -Bickford 5 ft radial drill 

2 Cincinnati-Bickford 4-lt radial drills 

Chambe rsburg 75-ton ca pacity bushing press 

Bullard Model-75 Cut-Master vertical turret lathe 

*2 GE No. 17 engine load resisters ' 

Betts heavy-duty hydraulic-feed car wh ee l bore r 

*2 Elwell-Parke r 6 ,000-16 electric pl a tfo rm cra ne t rucks 

* l Yale 8,000-lb capacity ele ctric fork lift truck 

1 Farr air f:lt e r washe r-oiler machin e 

13 GE battery chargers 

2 Crane air bralce lapmosler machines 

Niles 52-in. whee l lathe 

Lucas horizo ntal drilling and milli ng machine 

Monarch e ngine lath e 

Nil es sid e-head boring mill 

* l ocated a dja ce nt to shop 
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On Union Pacific At Salt Lake City. . . 
Shop Handles4,000 Diesels Monthly 
(Railway Age, October 3, 1955, pages 34-38) 
Inspection and servicing of locomotive fleet in addition to present heavy repair of 6 diesel 
engines and units a month. 
While the new diesel locomotive servicing and repair shop of the Union Pacific at Salt Lake 
City, Utah, has been in use for a number of months, it was officially opened with the usual 
appropriate ceremonies August 2, as reported in the August 1 Railway Age, page 5. As a matter 
of fact, some of the facilities, including a mechanical washer and two large outside cleaning 
tanks, are not yet installed, and a few new machines in the wheel shop are just being put in 
operation. 
The shop, constructed at a cost of about $6 million, is under the general jurisdiction of Elgin 
Hicks, operating vice-president, and D. S. Neuhart, general superintendent of motive power and 
machinery. Immediate supervision is exercised by E. L. Neeley, mechanical superintendent, and 
J. J. Carroll, newly appointed shop superintendent at Salt Lake. The shop is designed to handle 
all classes of maintenance and repairs from light servicing to complete heavy shop overhaul of 
diesel motive power units and gas-turbine electric locomotives. 
The present shop output is 4,000 units inspected and serviced monthly and in addition six diesel 
units, including the engines, are given heavy repairs each month. With the shop in full 
production, employing a force of about 400 men with an annual payroll of $1,800,000, it is 
anticipated that the output will be stepped up to 20 heavy repair diesels a month in addition to 
normal daily attention to a large number of units. 
Salt Lake City was selected as the site for Union Pacific’s major diesel repair shop because of 
the city’s central and strategic location on the railroad and its excellent labor market, which 
permitted construction of the shop by the company’s own engineering department under the 
direction of W. C. Perkins, chief engineer, and R. M. Brown, Salt Lake district engineer. 
Construction started December 27, 1951, with all work in charge of Resident Engineer W. N. 
Stockton, utilizing the personnel of the company’s own engineering and maintenance-of-way 
departments. 
[photo caption] Servicing Area of the new shop includes sanding towers and service pits for 
light servicing and fueling diesel and gas turbine locomotives. 
Preliminary work consisted of driving more than 3,200 piles 35 to 50 ft in length to support the 
building and heavy machinery foundation in the silt-type soil. (All UP buildings in this area of 
Salt Lake City are constructed on piling.) More than 2,000 tons of structural steel were used 
and 1,600 cu yd of concrete. Principal materials included reinforced concrete, concrete blocks, 
glass blocks, structural steel and aluminum siding. 
[photo caption] Gas Turbine Locomotive being moved from one track to another by Whiting 
270-ton traveling bridge crane. 
The main shop building, 424 by 162 ft, extends in a general north-south direction and houses 
four raised tracks with elevated platforms for heavy diesel unit repairs. It also includes the 
wheel shop, stores department, tool room, parts repair and cleaning rooms. A 324 by 80 ft wing 



just west of the main shop has three tracks with raised platforms and is devoted to running 
service repairs. A 264 by 102 ft wing extension on the east has a heavy repair bay, also two 
engine overhaul bays, an electric shop and the general office. The total floor area is 144,000 sq 
ft and the shop building covers 2.8 acres. 
There are five different roof elevations in the plant ranging from 32 to 77 ft. The shop is served 
by five traveling bridge cranes, one Whiting 270-ton crane in the heavy-repair bay, and four 
Northern cranes of 35, 20 and 10-ton capacities in various departments. 
The 270-ton crane can safely lift the largest UP diesel unit and the even heavier gas-turbine 
locomotive, which is 83-1/2 ft long and weighs 275-1/2 tons. To permit its installation a section 
of the building had to be left unroofed until the crane was erected. 
The Whiting 90-ton drop table for removing complete trucks from under diesel units presented 
a special problem in construction. The ground water level in the area is just six feet down and 
the drop pit had to be designed to take care of buoyancy as well as trucks. It was built with 
sufficient weight to overcome the buoyancy. 
The Standard wheel-truing machine, installed in one track of the main shop building in October 
1954, cost $135,000 and has already proved its value. In the first nine months of multiple-shift 
operation, this machine was used to restore the standard tread and flange contour of 2,500 pairs 
of diesel wheels without removing them from the locomotives. A single pair of wheels can be 
retrued, if necessary, and the unit returned to service in U/2 hours or even less. 
Cleaning various locomotive parts constitutes a major operation in any diesel shop and the UP 
Salt Lake shop is well equipped in this respect. One of the newer machines is a Farr automatic 
air filter washer with ingenious roller conveyors moving filters to the drier and oiler at the rate 
of 60 an hour. 
UP Salt Lake Diesel Shop Features 
- Approximate cost of new facilities—$6,000,000. 
- Exceptional size—144,000 sq ft of floor area. Air-cooled radio-directed crane cabs. 
- Lift trucks directed by 2-way radio from shop office. 
- Largest locomotive handling crane in the West (Safely lifts 275-ton gas-turbine unit). 
- Large reflective-type color sign (96 ft 9 in. long by 24 ft high). 
- Uses modern 90-ton drop table to remove trucks. 
- Equipped to true wheels while under locomotives. 
- Has automatic air filter washer-oiler machine. 
- Electric power supplied by underground cables. 
- Shop equipped with loud speaker system for paging. 
Heating Arrangements 
The new shop heating system consists chiefly of unit heaters. In the shop areas, large industrial-
type unit heaters, made by the American Blower Corporation, bring in 100 per cent fresh air. In 
cold weather this air is brought to the final temperature of 110 to 115 deg F to furnish fresh air 
for the building. There are 43 of these units in the new structure, each bringing in 14,000 cfm of 



air and each having a heating capacity of 1,640,-000 Btu. (In comparison, each heater would be 
large enough to heat 15 or 16 average-size homes.) 
There are also 57 vertical discharge unit heaters, made by the Trane Company, which are used 
to supplement the heating in areas not requiring as much ventilation. They are also used around 
the large doors, heating the cold air which enters when the doors are left open. The office area 
of the new shop is heated by convector radiation. 
The convectors are Trane Company wall-type with sloping tops. All heating controls are of the 
Johnson Service Company pneumatic type. 
[photo caption] Running Repair section of the new shop. Blower exhaust hoods are clearly 
shown. 
[photo caption] Trucks are overhauled here and traction motors changed. Drop table top makes 
part of the shop floor. 
No general heating circulation system is set up, the heating being sectionalized. In areas where 
large amounts of air are drawn out, heating is concentrated to make up for the loss. Steam from 
a boiler plant already in operation is carried into the building to the unit heaters, whence heat is 
directed by motor-driven fans into each section. Because of the necessity for frequent opening 
of the shop doors and use of ventilators, the building is not air conditioned. The winter 
temperature will be kept at 65 to 70 deg F. 
Ventilation System 
Primary consideration was given to ventilation of the building because diesel exhaust gases are 
highly toxic when concentrated. In order to assure quick exhaust of these gases, a series of 
hoods equipped with blowers are placed over each diesel unit service track. The roof ventilators 
attached to the hoods pull the gases up and out of the building as fast as they are expelled from 
the diesel units. The blowers may be operated singly or in banks. Other ventilators not 
connected to the hoods are placed about the roof to pick up gases which may have escaped and 
risen to the ceiling. The 109 power roof ventilators, each handling about 12,000 cfm, are made 
by the Propellain Company, a division of Robbins & Meyers, Inc. 
[photo caption] Whiting Drop Table bringing a diesel truck up to the level of the truck shop 
floor. 
[photo caption] Standard Wheel-Truing machine being operated from a push-button control 
panel. 
In connection with ventilation, it was found that the diesel engine exhaust gas and overhead 
heat made conditions so bad for operators of the 270-ton and 35-ton cranes in the heavy repair 
and running service bays as to necessitate operating 80 to 100 per cent of the forty 3-hp 
ventilating fans in this area continuously. The resultant noise level interfered with the radio and 
public address system, so the cabs of these two cranes were enclosed with plywood and glass 
and equipped with General Electric 3/4-ton air-conditioning units and Motorola walkie-talkie 
equipment for taking cab signals from the crane director on the shop floor. The result is much 
reduced use of ventilating fans with attendant power saving, lower noise level, and safer overall 
operation. 
Other Equipment 



Special service lines go into each 11-ft platform from which the diesel units are serviced. There 
are 13 lines, three for water, two for oil, electricity and other needed supplies. The outlets are 
located conveniently so mechanics may make quick attachment to the line needed. There is also 
access under each track to facilitate servicing. 
All electric power is brought into the building underground and then distributed for various 
needs. 
[photo caption] The Union Pacific’s Salt Lake diesel repair shop covers 2.8 acres. 
[photo caption] Air Filters, coming out of Farr washing machine, are upended to go through 
dryer to oiling unit. 
Outside the shop, special sanding equipment permits sanding a 4-unit diesel on each of four 
separate tracks simultaneously. 
A special water-treating plant supplies water for Vapor steam generators. No painting is done in 
the shop. 
One feature of the shop designed to save steps and speed work is provision for storerooms on 
both levels. Items used primarily on the lower level are in the lower store and those used by 
mechanics on the upper level in the upper. 
Another machine- and man-hour saving device is the Motorola two-way communication 
equipment installed on three portable lift trucks, three Chore Boys, one service truck and one 
diesel locomotive crane. A radio transmitter in the shop foreman’s office enables a clerk to act 
as dispatcher for all of this important material handling equipment to make sure it gets where 
it’s needed in the shortest possible time. 
Major Machines In Salt Lake City Shop 
 1 Standard wheel-truing machine 
 1 De Laval oil Puri-Filter unit 
*1 Paxton-Mitchell Model-240 wheel-washing machine 
*1 Yale 6,000-lb capacity electric fork-lift truck 
 1 Rogers 600-ton capacity wheel press 
 1 Westinghouse Type 4-C air brake test rack 
 1 Magnaflux RTLL inspection unit 
 1 Magnaflux RC-1925 Magnaglo inspection unit 
 1 Cincinnati-Bickford 5 -ft radial drill 
 2 Cincinnati-Bickford 4-ft radial drills 
 1 Chambersburg 75-ton capacity bushing press 
 1 Bullard Model-75 Cut-Master vertical turret lathe 
*2 GE No. 17 engine load resisters 
 1 Betts heavy-duty hydraulic-feed car wheel borer 



*2 Elwell-Parker 6,000-lb electric platform crane trucks 
*1 Yale 8,000-lb capacity electric fork lift truck 
 1 Farr air filter washer-oiler machine 
 13 GE’ battery chargers 
 2 Crane air brake lapmaster machines 
 1 Niles 52-in. wheel lathe 
 1 Lucas horizontal drilling and milling machine 
 1 Monarch engine lathe 
 1 Niles side-head boring mill 
*Located adjacent to shop 



On Union Pacific At Salt Lake City. . . 
Shop Handles4,000 Diesels Monthly 
(Railway Age, October 3, 1955, pages 34-38) 
Inspection and servicing of locomotive fleet in addition to present heavy repair of 6 diesel 
engines and units a month. 
While the new diesel locomotive servicing and repair shop of the Union Pacific at Salt Lake 
City, Utah, has been in use for a number of months, it was officially opened with the usual 
appropriate ceremonies August 2, as reported in the August 1 Railway Age, page 5. As a matter 
of fact, some of the facilities, including a mechanical washer and two large outside cleaning 
tanks, are not yet installed, and a few new machines in the wheel shop are just being put in 
operation. 
The shop, constructed at a cost of about $6 million, is under the general jurisdiction of Elgin 
Hicks, operating vice-president, and D. S. Neuhart, general superintendent of motive power and 
machinery. Immediate supervision is exercised by E. L. Neeley, mechanical superintendent, and 
J. J. Carroll, newly appointed shop superintendent at Salt Lake. The shop is designed to handle 
all classes of maintenance and repairs from light servicing to complete heavy shop overhaul of 
diesel motive power units and gas-turbine electric locomotives. 
The present shop output is 4,000 units inspected and serviced monthly and in addition six diesel 
units, including the engines, are given heavy repairs each month. With the shop in full 
production, employing a force of about 400 men with an annual payroll of $1,800,000, it is 
anticipated that the output will be stepped up to 20 heavy repair diesels a month in addition to 
normal daily attention to a large number of units. 
Salt Lake City was selected as the site for Union Pacific’s major diesel repair shop because of 
the city’s central and strategic location on the railroad and its excellent labor market, which 
permitted construction of the shop by the company’s own engineering department under the 
direction of W. C. Perkins, chief engineer, and R. M. Brown, Salt Lake district engineer. 
Construction started December 27, 1951, with all work in charge of Resident Engineer W. N. 
Stockton, utilizing the personnel of the company’s own engineering and maintenance-of-way 
departments. 
[photo caption] Servicing Area of the new shop includes sanding towers and service pits for 
light servicing and fueling diesel and gas turbine locomotives. 
Preliminary work consisted of driving more than 3,200 piles 35 to 50 ft in length to support the 
building and heavy machinery foundation in the silt-type soil. (All UP buildings in this area of 
Salt Lake City are constructed on piling.) More than 2,000 tons of structural steel were used 
and 1,600 cu yd of concrete. Principal materials included reinforced concrete, concrete blocks, 
glass blocks, structural steel and aluminum siding. 
[photo caption] Gas Turbine Locomotive being moved from one track to another by Whiting 
270-ton traveling bridge crane. 
The main shop building, 424 by 162 ft, extends in a general north-south direction and houses 
four raised tracks with elevated platforms for heavy diesel unit repairs. It also includes the 
wheel shop, stores department, tool room, parts repair and cleaning rooms. A 324 by 80 ft wing 



just west of the main shop has three tracks with raised platforms and is devoted to running 
service repairs. A 264 by 102 ft wing extension on the east has a heavy repair bay, also two 
engine overhaul bays, an electric shop and the general office. The total floor area is 144,000 sq 
ft and the shop building covers 2.8 acres. 
There are five different roof elevations in the plant ranging from 32 to 77 ft. The shop is served 
by five traveling bridge cranes, one Whiting 270-ton crane in the heavy-repair bay, and four 
Northern cranes of 35, 20 and 10-ton capacities in various departments. 
The 270-ton crane can safely lift the largest UP diesel unit and the even heavier gas-turbine 
locomotive, which is 83-1/2 ft long and weighs 275-1/2 tons. To permit its installation a section 
of the building had to be left unroofed until the crane was erected. 
The Whiting 90-ton drop table for removing complete trucks from under diesel units presented 
a special problem in construction. The ground water level in the area is just six feet down and 
the drop pit had to be designed to take care of buoyancy as well as trucks. It was built with 
sufficient weight to overcome the buoyancy. 
The Standard wheel-truing machine, installed in one track of the main shop building in October 
1954, cost $135,000 and has already proved its value. In the first nine months of multiple-shift 
operation, this machine was used to restore the standard tread and flange contour of 2,500 pairs 
of diesel wheels without removing them from the locomotives. A single pair of wheels can be 
retrued, if necessary, and the unit returned to service in U/2 hours or even less. 
Cleaning various locomotive parts constitutes a major operation in any diesel shop and the UP 
Salt Lake shop is well equipped in this respect. One of the newer machines is a Farr automatic 
air filter washer with ingenious roller conveyors moving filters to the drier and oiler at the rate 
of 60 an hour. 
UP Salt Lake Diesel Shop Features 
- Approximate cost of new facilities—$6,000,000. 
- Exceptional size—144,000 sq ft of floor area. Air-cooled radio-directed crane cabs. 
- Lift trucks directed by 2-way radio from shop office. 
- Largest locomotive handling crane in the West (Safely lifts 275-ton gas-turbine unit). 
- Large reflective-type color sign (96 ft 9 in. long by 24 ft high). 
- Uses modern 90-ton drop table to remove trucks. 
- Equipped to true wheels while under locomotives. 
- Has automatic air filter washer-oiler machine. 
- Electric power supplied by underground cables. 
- Shop equipped with loud speaker system for paging. 
Heating Arrangements 
The new shop heating system consists chiefly of unit heaters. In the shop areas, large industrial-
type unit heaters, made by the American Blower Corporation, bring in 100 per cent fresh air. In 
cold weather this air is brought to the final temperature of 110 to 115 deg F to furnish fresh air 
for the building. There are 43 of these units in the new structure, each bringing in 14,000 cfm of 



air and each having a heating capacity of 1,640,-000 Btu. (In comparison, each heater would be 
large enough to heat 15 or 16 average-size homes.) 
There are also 57 vertical discharge unit heaters, made by the Trane Company, which are used 
to supplement the heating in areas not requiring as much ventilation. They are also used around 
the large doors, heating the cold air which enters when the doors are left open. The office area 
of the new shop is heated by convector radiation. 
The convectors are Trane Company wall-type with sloping tops. All heating controls are of the 
Johnson Service Company pneumatic type. 
[photo caption] Running Repair section of the new shop. Blower exhaust hoods are clearly 
shown. 
[photo caption] Trucks are overhauled here and traction motors changed. Drop table top makes 
part of the shop floor. 
No general heating circulation system is set up, the heating being sectionalized. In areas where 
large amounts of air are drawn out, heating is concentrated to make up for the loss. Steam from 
a boiler plant already in operation is carried into the building to the unit heaters, whence heat is 
directed by motor-driven fans into each section. Because of the necessity for frequent opening 
of the shop doors and use of ventilators, the building is not air conditioned. The winter 
temperature will be kept at 65 to 70 deg F. 
Ventilation System 
Primary consideration was given to ventilation of the building because diesel exhaust gases are 
highly toxic when concentrated. In order to assure quick exhaust of these gases, a series of 
hoods equipped with blowers are placed over each diesel unit service track. The roof ventilators 
attached to the hoods pull the gases up and out of the building as fast as they are expelled from 
the diesel units. The blowers may be operated singly or in banks. Other ventilators not 
connected to the hoods are placed about the roof to pick up gases which may have escaped and 
risen to the ceiling. The 109 power roof ventilators, each handling about 12,000 cfm, are made 
by the Propellain Company, a division of Robbins & Meyers, Inc. 
[photo caption] Whiting Drop Table bringing a diesel truck up to the level of the truck shop 
floor. 
[photo caption] Standard Wheel-Truing machine being operated from a push-button control 
panel. 
In connection with ventilation, it was found that the diesel engine exhaust gas and overhead 
heat made conditions so bad for operators of the 270-ton and 35-ton cranes in the heavy repair 
and running service bays as to necessitate operating 80 to 100 per cent of the forty 3-hp 
ventilating fans in this area continuously. The resultant noise level interfered with the radio and 
public address system, so the cabs of these two cranes were enclosed with plywood and glass 
and equipped with General Electric 3/4-ton air-conditioning units and Motorola walkie-talkie 
equipment for taking cab signals from the crane director on the shop floor. The result is much 
reduced use of ventilating fans with attendant power saving, lower noise level, and safer overall 
operation. 
Other Equipment 



Special service lines go into each 11-ft platform from which the diesel units are serviced. There 
are 13 lines, three for water, two for oil, electricity and other needed supplies. The outlets are 
located conveniently so mechanics may make quick attachment to the line needed. There is also 
access under each track to facilitate servicing. 
All electric power is brought into the building underground and then distributed for various 
needs. 
[photo caption] The Union Pacific’s Salt Lake diesel repair shop covers 2.8 acres. 
[photo caption] Air Filters, coming out of Farr washing machine, are upended to go through 
dryer to oiling unit. 
Outside the shop, special sanding equipment permits sanding a 4-unit diesel on each of four 
separate tracks simultaneously. 
A special water-treating plant supplies water for Vapor steam generators. No painting is done in 
the shop. 
One feature of the shop designed to save steps and speed work is provision for storerooms on 
both levels. Items used primarily on the lower level are in the lower store and those used by 
mechanics on the upper level in the upper. 
Another machine- and man-hour saving device is the Motorola two-way communication 
equipment installed on three portable lift trucks, three Chore Boys, one service truck and one 
diesel locomotive crane. A radio transmitter in the shop foreman’s office enables a clerk to act 
as dispatcher for all of this important material handling equipment to make sure it gets where 
it’s needed in the shortest possible time. 
Major Machines In Salt Lake City Shop 
 1 Standard wheel-truing machine 
 1 De Laval oil Puri-Filter unit 
*1 Paxton-Mitchell Model-240 wheel-washing machine 
*1 Yale 6,000-lb capacity electric fork-lift truck 
 1 Rogers 600-ton capacity wheel press 
 1 Westinghouse Type 4-C air brake test rack 
 1 Magnaflux RTLL inspection unit 
 1 Magnaflux RC-1925 Magnaglo inspection unit 
 1 Cincinnati-Bickford 5 -ft radial drill 
 2 Cincinnati-Bickford 4-ft radial drills 
 1 Chambersburg 75-ton capacity bushing press 
 1 Bullard Model-75 Cut-Master vertical turret lathe 
*2 GE No. 17 engine load resisters 
 1 Betts heavy-duty hydraulic-feed car wheel borer 



*2 Elwell-Parker 6,000-lb electric platform crane trucks 
*1 Yale 8,000-lb capacity electric fork lift truck 
 1 Farr air filter washer-oiler machine 
 13 GE’ battery chargers 
 2 Crane air brake lapmaster machines 
 1 Niles 52-in. wheel lathe 
 1 Lucas horizontal drilling and milling machine 
 1 Monarch engine lathe 
 1 Niles side-head boring mill 
*Located adjacent to shop 
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